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the game has a number of different campaigns, each offering new units and objectives. one, for example, is called "the sands of the north", in which you're tasked with stopping the "evil desert people" who have invaded and pillaged your northern neighbour. in other campaigns, you take on the role of a colonialist - fighting a war to wrest the region from
barbarian control. yet another sees you trying to save the world from an army of crazed robots. you can expect a variety of gameplay to hit the spot, with each of the game's three modes taking you through a different campaign, each with its own objectives, vehicles and background story. you'll fight in various environments, including towns and deserts,
as you try to secure the resources necessary to build a fleet of tank-like vehicles to take on the enemy. as the leader of your own army, you will have to choose the best and the right vehicles for your team in order to best survive and secure victory. tug of war began in 1940. in february, hobart left to take over the campaign in greece, and was succeeded

by major general dudley johnson in march. in december 1940, johnson departed to take command of the 12th army in north africa. the following month, on the second anniversary of the formation, the desert rats were redesignated the 7th armoured division. the next major development came in 1941 when the mobile division was given a small
complement of heavier armour, with the 1st armoured division (iraq) joining them. and on 19 january, the desert rats were designated as a major general-rank formation. the general was maj general john haseldine, who had held various staff positions since the formation of the mobile division. one of his first decisions was to reform the units into two

brigade groups. the light brigade was in tripoli and the heavy brigade in tobruk. a divisional artillery regiment, 1st rha, was formed to support both. it should be pointed out that at this stage there was no divisional armour assigned to the division.
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forty days after his arrival in africa and before the bulk of his forces had landed, the desert fox attacked. with blitzkrieg lan, the germans recaptured cyrenaica and the fortress at tobruk. within three weeks, the afrika korps had pushed about 500 miles east to
the egyptian border. rommel was promoted to the rank of field marshal for his daring and success. despite being rendered in 3d, desert rats us afrika korps bears more than a passing resemblance to that strategy classic, and fledgling uk publisher digital jesters
-incidentally comprised of several ex-cdv employees - has chosen this as one of its first releases. but will it have.. the same impact for them as sudden strike did for their three-lettered counterpart let's find out, shall we desert rats is a good-looking game, with a

variety of well-realised units and a really slick ui. the controls aren't quite as slick, however. the movement of your units is a little too ponderous, and the general lack of direction given to your vehicle-riding archers means that you're often seeing those units
collide into each other instead of manoeuvring around it. still, the overall presentation of desert rats is excellent. its wide world map, in which you take on a series of missions in a number of different terrains, is huge and well-presented. the strategic map view

(the one you see when you pause the game) looks particularly good, and you have the option of using a range of different in-game filters to enhance the viewing experience. in terms of gameplay, desert rats is a classic rts. there are units, which are
commanded by a commanding officer, and troops, which follow his orders. units are generally categorized as infantry, artillery, armour, logistics, vehicles and aa. 5ec8ef588b
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